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Introduction: The lungs are vital organs of respiration and are situated in the thoracic cavity on either side of the
mediastinum. The lungs are divided by fissures into lobes which facilitate movements of lobes in relation to one
another during respiration. The arrangement of lung tissue into lobes helps in uniform expansion of the whole
lung in inspiration. As a medical specialist detailed knowledge of anatomical variations in lung is important.

Materials and Methods: We studied the variations of fissures, lobes and hilar structures in 25 right and 25 left
isolated lungs from the anatomy dissection hall at LTMMC &GH, Sion, Mumbai, India.

Results: Right lung variations - 8% were without any fissures. Horizontal fissure was incomplete in 20%. 1(4%)
showed incomplete oblique fissure and 4 % had accessory fissures. 12 % had 3 arteries, 4 % had only one artery
and remaining (84 %) had 2 arteries in the hilum. 1(4%) had one vein in the hilum,2 (8 %) had 3 veins in the hilum
remaining 22 (88 %) had two veins in the hilum. Only 1 right lung shows one bronchus in the hilum, remaining
showed 2 bronchi in hilum.

Left lung variations:1(4 %) showed incomplete oblique fissure and 1( 4 %) showed 2 fissures and 3 lobes which
is quiet interesting finding. 8 % showed 2 arteries and remaining had only one artery in the hilum. 1(4%) had one
vein in the hilum and1( 4 %) had 3 veins in the hilum and remaining 92% having 2 veins in hilum. 6 (24 %)  of had
2 bronchi and 1 (4 %) had only one bronchus in the hilum rest are having 1 bronchus in the hilum.

Conclusion: The knowledge of variations in the lobar and hilar anatomy of the lung presented in this study is
clinically important while interpreting the radiological images and performing surgical procedures.
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inspiration [1, 2]. The right lung is divided into
three lobes namely upper, middle and lower by
oblique and horizontal fissures. The left lung is
divided into two lobes namely upper and lower
by oblique fissure. On medial side, behind the
cardiac impression in mediastinal surface, each
lung shows a triangular depression named the
hilum, where the structures which form the root

The lungs are vital organs of respiration and are
situated in the thoracic cavity on either side of
the mediastinum. The lungs are divided by fis-
sures into lobes which facilitate movements of
lobes in relation to one another during respira-
tion. The arrangement of lung tissue into lobes
helps in uniform expansion of the whole lung in
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of the lung enter and leave the organ. Right lung
admit two pulmonary veins and two pulmonary
artery through the hilum while left lung admit
two pulmonary veins and one pulmonary artery
through the hilum. The bronchi differ in their
mode of subdivision between the left and right
lungs [1].
The right bronchus gives off a branch (eparte-
rial bronchus) to the superior lobe about 2.5 cm
from the bifurcation of the trachea. Other divi-
sion come off below the artery (hyparterial bron-
chus). The left bronchus passes below the level
of pulmonary artery before it divides and so all
its branches are hyparterial. Awareness of the
normal anatomy is very essential foundation of
the surgical knowledge. Though the fissures and
the lobar pattern of the lungs are studied in a
few populations, the hilar anatomy of the lungs
has been overlooked [3]. Anatomical variation
may lead to misinterpretation of a radiological
scan [4]. Certain radiological findings can be
misleading the diagnosis as in the cases of
extra lobes, as it may misinterpret as lung
lesions. In the presence of extra lobes, the CT
scan shows a significant increase in the size of
mediastinum around the trachea [5]. The acces-
sory fissure might alter usual pattern of lung
collapse in patients with endobronchial lesion
which can be again misleading. Normally
pneumonia will be restricted to the lobes
affected by it, but in patients with incomplete
fissures, it may spread to adjacent lobes [6, 7].
In the current study, we have discussed on the
morphological variations of the lungs in the
Mumbai population.

2. Number of lobes and
3. Variations in the hilar structures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

50 adult formalin fixed cadaveric lungs preserved
in the dissection hall at LTMMC & GH were
observed for the study. The lungs belonged to
the adult age group between 20 to 70 years. No
gender difference of the lungs was made in this
study. Only those lungs which were covered all
over by pleura except at the hilum were used in
the study. If any part of the lung was cut off
during its removal, such lung was excluded from
the study. Out of 50 lungs, 25 were right lungs,
and 25 were left lungs. Following parameters
were noted in the current study:
1. Number of fissures

Table 1:  Showing the various features of lungs found in
either side.

RESULTS

Feature Total % Feature Total %
No fissure 2 8 Incomplete oblique fissure 1 4
Incomplete horizontal 
fissure

5 20 Presence of horizontal fissure 2 8
Incomplete oblique fissure 1 4 Accessory fissure 4 16
Absent oblique fissure 1 4 Three lobes 1 4
One artery in the hilum 1 4 Two arteries in the hilum 2 8
Three arteries in hilum 3 12 Three veins in the hilum 1 4
Three veins in hilum 2 8 Two bronchi in the hilum 6 24
Accessory fissure 1 4 Four bronchi in the hilum 1 4
One bronchus 1 4 Lingula absent 1 4

Right lung (n=  25  ) Left Lung (n= 25   )

Fig. 1: Right lung with 2 principal bronchi.

Fig. 2: Left lung with 3 lobes.

Fig. 3: Left lung
with one

pulmonary
vein.
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Fig. 4: Right lung with no fissure.

Fig. 5: Right lung with incomplete horizontal fissure.

Fig. 6: Right lung with accessory fissures on diaphra-
gmatic surface.

fusion of spaces between the bronchopulmonary
buds which normally are obliterated. Any factor
affecting the fusion in the developmental stage
leads to variations in the formation of lobes and
fissures of the lung [4]. In our literature study,
we could find a few reports on variations of the
fissures of the lungs [15-18].
Knowledge of development of minor lung
segments and pulmonary veins is also useful
clinically [19].When compared to the previous
studies, we found a higher incidence of incom-
plete horizontal fissures in right lung [9-11]. We
noticed 1(4%) case of absence of oblique
fissure in right lung which was reported by
earlier researchers as 2% for right [12]. 4% of
left lungs in the current study showed incom-
plete oblique fissure, whereas the previous
studies report the incidence of this variation as
12% & 47% [11] .Accessory lobes and fissures
can be misinterpreted on X-rays and CT scans.
In our study, we noticed accessory fissure 4% in
right side and 16% in left side. One left lung
showed complete accessory fissure, dividing it
into 3 lobes instead of 2 lobes. Some of the
previous studies also report the presence of
accessory lobes of lungs [20-22].

DISCUSSION
Many researchers have reported the anomalous
anatomy of the lungs in human cadavers [3-14].
During development of the lungs numerous bron-
chopulmonary buds are formed and later they
fuse completely except at the sites of fissure
formation. This results in the formation of lobes
and fissures. Incomplete fissure formation could
be due to partial obliteration of these fissures
[8]. Accessory fissure could be the result of non-

CONCLUSION

Knowledge of the fissures and lobes of the lungs
are important to plan various surgical procedures
to avoid post-operative complications. It can also
help to explain various radiological appearances
of lobar anatomy of the lungs and the position
of the interlobar fluid. The results of the present
study and their comparison with the previous
studies shows that a variety of variations can
occur at the hilar structures as well as the shape,
fissures and lobes of the lungs in humans. Varia-
tions in the number and pattern of hilar struc-
tures in both human lungs have not been stud-
ied in detail by earlier researchers, thus this
study add a database for the same. Prior
anatomical knowledge and suspicion for
probable variations may be crucial for clinicians,
surgeons and radiologists.
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